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Abstract
The article deals with the peculiarities of the state mechanism of labour migration regulation in the Jewish
Autonomous Region. It is pointed out that labour migration is an integral part of regional economic
development. The practical relevance of the research is emphasized by the increasing demand of the
Jewish Autonomous Region in labour resources, connected with the increase of state projects and projects
of individual organizations aimed at changing the economic character of the region. The importance of
attracting labour migrants from the widest list of countries, to increase sharing of experience and improve
interethnic relations, arrangement of programs for attracting more willing workers and promising
employers is focused on. The scientific novelty of the study is supposed to be in finding put the latest
methods and state programs aimed at improving the efficiency of the labour migration control
mechanism. Every year the number of migrants staying illegally in Russia is increasing. The Russian
authorities tend to improve methods of controlling foreign citizens entering the country. It would make it
easier but more effective, to control migrants and use it in the patent system, employee-employer relations
and simplified tax system.
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1. Introduction
Labour migration has now become a mass complicated phenomenon everywhere. Many countries
in the civilized world are transit places, origin or destinations for migrant workers. The changing numbers
of labour migrants in transit countries, origin and destination can have an important impact on the social
and economic environment. In destination countries, labour migrants contribute to the rejuvenation of the
labour force, enable labour-intensive industries such as agriculture, construction sector and personal
services, stimulate business activity, support the functioning of social welfare organizations, and also
meet staff gaps. Such a migrant’s country of origin benefits from funds transfers sent to their families in
the sending states by the workers, as well as investments, technology development and, most importantly,
skills acquired by natives of the countries of origin.
In the article, we will dwell on the main state mechanisms regulating labour migration at the
regional level, which have a key influence on social and economic processes in the region.

2. Problem Statement
The scientific formulation of the study is to outline the special aspects of state control over
migration processes in the context of intensifying globalization to generate and develop the most effective
mechanism of redistribution of labour resources.

3. Research Questions
The object of the study is the relationship between the State and the Jewish Autonomous Region,
in particular, and labour migrants arriving to carry out activities on the territory of the subject. The subject
of the research is the mechanisms of regulating labour relations in the region.
The issues of State regulation and those of improving the regulatory system of labour migration
legislation are topical today. So much scientific researches are devoted to them (Balzer, 2017; Bedrina &
Lazareva, 2021; Bliakher & Ivanova, 2020; Cieslewska & Biajet, 2020; Grigorichev & Koptseva, 2020;
Kempf, 2020; Immigratsiya..., 2021; Usloviya i tsena.., 2021).

4. Purpose of the Studу
The article aims to denote the specifics of solving the problems of optimizing the mechanisms
for regulating labour migration in the Jewish Autonomous Region (JAR). The purpose of the study
defines several objectives: to identify controversies in labour legislation relevant to migrant workers in
the territory of the JAR; to describe ways and means of solving problems related to labour migration.

5. Research Methods
The paper uses several methodological principles: complex analysis of the elements and
relations dealing with migration processes; the principle of systematic analysis of the impact of foreign
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labour on the labour market; and making trends and intensity of the reviewed labour migration processes
known.

6. Findings
Migrants from thirteen countries work on the territory of JAR. The largest flow of migrants
comes to JAR from far-abroad countries: 93.6% of labour migrants are citizens of China - 3,385; DPRK
(Democratic People's Republic of Korea) - 82 %, Germany - 10. 5%. 7% of the total number of labour
migrants come from neighbouring countries, namely Ukraine, Armenia, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,
Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan and Moldova (Ofitsialnaya statistika..., 2021).
Every year the interest of wealthy foreign citizens in investment projects in the JAR is
increasing. The number of working-age persons in the JAR in 2019 amounted to 93.1 thousand people.
Among these, 81.4 thousand are persons of working age who are capable of working. 2.8 thousand are
labour migrants from different countries of origin. 8.9 thousand people are working people who are
retirement aged but who are still employed (Ofitsialnaya statistika..., 2021).
The migration situation in the labour market in the region is monitored regularly to prevent
violations of migrants’ labour rights. Measures are taken to prevent the causes and conditions of protest,
criminality and asocial behaviour of labour migrants. In 2019-2020 there were no complaints from labour
migrants to the Federal Migration Service of Russia in JAR and the State Labour Inspectorate about nonpayment, delayed or underpayment of wages, or unjustified dismissal, or dismissal by the administration
and job cuts in JAR (Ofitsialnaya statistika..., 2021).
In general, the situation regarding labour migration issues in JAR holds quite steady currently
and no global changes are scheduled for the current year.
As for the existing conflicts in the regulatory environment, there is a need to develop legal
mechanisms to improve relations between stateless persons and foreign citizens, whose legal status is not
defined properly. In the long term, this will reduce illegal migration into the Russian Federation greatly
and particularly, into the Jewish Autonomous Region. Thus, it will help to increase the legal labour
migrant influx.
According to the statistics for 2019, the number of the labour force employed in the JAR
economy was 63.6 thousand, while 29.5 thousand were people not engaged in the economic sector
(Ofitsialnaya statistika..., 2021)
According to the statistics, the total number of able-bodied people was 76.9 thousand in JAR in
February - April 2021. 72.2 thousand of them were able-bodied people involved in the economic field
(Ofitsialnaya statistika..., 2021).
At the beginning of 2021:
- the final employment rate (the proportion of employed people to the total population aged 15
and over) was 46.1 per cent.
- The unemployment rate is 6.1 per cent of the total employed population (Ofitsialnaya
statistika..., 2021).
As of 01.06.2021:
- the registered unemployment rate was 2.15 per cent of the total labour force;
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- labour market stress index - 0,28 per cent of unemployed citizens registered in the employment
centres per one vacancy;
- 8,0 thousand job vacancies were submitted by organizations and businesses to employment
centres (Ofitsialnaya statistika..., 2021).
From 18.01.2021 to 17.02.2021 within the implementation of the subprogram ‘Increase of
mobility of labour resources in the JAR’ related to the State program of JAR ‘Promotion of population
employment and ensuring labour safety’ for the period from 2020 to 2025, approved by the Government
of JAR from 29.10.2019 № 381-pp the Department of Labor Employment of the Government of the
Jewish Autonomous Region (further - Department) will accept sets of documents from potential
employers and companies and also branches, representative offices and including other separate
subdivisions of companies (except for State (municipal) institutions) which operate in the region
(hereinafter referred to as employers), to participate in the competitive selection of prospective employers
to be included in the subprograms 'Increasing labour mobility in the JAR' for 2022 (Ob utverzhdenii
kontseptsii..., 2021).
Employers who meet the criteria established by law will be allowed to participate in the
competitive admission:
a) The employer must be a legal entity registered in the territory of the Russian Federation;
b) The employer must have a project on the territory of the JAR, which will require the
involvement of labour resources from other constituent entities of the Russian Federation or the
involvement of labour migrants in its actualization (hereinafter referred to as the project);
c) The employer must not be a legal entity registered in a foreign state, nor a legal entity
registered in the territory of the Russian Federation, in the charter capital of which there are legal entities
of foreign citizenship and also registered in states or territories included in the list of such states approved
by the Ministry of Finance of Russia that offer preferential tax treatment and (or) do not provide tax
information when making financial transactions (so-called offshore territories) if their participation is
above 50 per cent in total;
d) The potential employer must have tax clearance, tax levies, insurance premiums, penalties,
unpaid criminal penalties or interest, which are to be paid according to the current Russian tax legislation;
e) The employer who wishes to participate in the subprogram must not have debts because of
non-payment of wages to the organization employees as of 1 January 2021;
f) No unfulfilled obligations to pay insurance premiums relating to compulsory social insurance
against occupational injuries and occupational diseases, as well as other obligatory payments, established
following the legislation of the Russian Federation on mandatory social insurance against occupational
injuries and occupational diseases;
(g) The potential employer must not have proceedings initiated to declare their organization
bankrupt (insolvent) (Ob utverzhdenii kontseptsii..., 2021).
To find out sustainable and dynamic elements of the migration law system is relevant in
determining the forms of using historical national experience in the improvement of migration legislation.
Thus, the need to develop newly joined territories attracted the great attention of pre-revolutionary
legislators to the development of economic and other incentives for migrants (Dzhanyzykova, 2021;
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Kosmarskaya & Savin, 2021; Nevmerzhitskaya, 2020; Olimov & Olimova, 2019; Semenova et al., 2021;
Smetanin, 2020). This experience now needs to be studied and taken into account to strengthen incentives
for home landers to repatriate due to the State Program to Assist Voluntary Resettlement to the Russian
Federation.
To take part in the subprogram, the following set of documents should be provided: an
application for participation in the competitive selection according to the established form; extract of
information from the Unified State Register of Legal Entities; the project submitted under the subprogram
and its description where the information on the timing and planned implementation stages, as well as its
impact on the economy of the JAR, should be reported.
It also includes the information on creating new vacancies for employees and provided living
conditions for those working under the project; the certificate signed by the employer and chief
accountant confirming no debts on wages, containing the information on the accrued and paid wages for
the whole period of the enterprise work; the certificate signed by the employer and chief accountant
confirming that the potential employer should not be a legal entity registered in foreign countries. as well
as a legal entity registered in the territory of the Russian Federation, in the authorized capital of which
there is an interest of legal entities of foreign nationality, as well as those registered in the territory of
states or territories included in the list of such states approved by the Russian Ministry of Finance, which
provide preferential tax treatment and (or) do not provide tax information for fund transactions (so-called
offshore territories), if their participation is more than 50 percent in total; information from the taxation
body demonstrating zero outstanding tax liability, tax charges, insurance premiums, penalties, unpaid
criminal fines, interest payable according to the current Russian tax legislation; information that proves
zero outstanding obligations as defined in paragraph ‘f’ of the presented criteria (Ob utverzhdenii
kontseptsii..., 2021).
To participate in the competitive selection, employers shall submit to the Office the set of
documents specified in subparagraphs a, c, d, e of paragraph 10 of this Notice no later than the deadline
set in the notification.
The Office is not allowed to request the prospective employer to provide the documents referred
to in sub-paragraphs b, f, g, paragraph 10 of this Notice.
The employer may provide these documents to the Office for convenience.
If the employer has not provided the documents referred to in paragraphs 10 (b), (f), (g) of this
Notice to participate in the competitive selection of the subprogram, the Office prepares a request for the
provision of supporting information to the relevant public authorities and authorities of the state extrabudgetary funds as interagency cooperation.
The employer is allowed to withdraw the application for participation in the competitive
selection stage before the deadline specified in the notification. The documents submitted by the
employer are returned according to a written application. The term for the return of documents is 10
working days.
The winners of the competitive selection are entitled to cover some costs moved to employ
workers for the project specified in the application from other constituent entities of the Russian
Federation.
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Compensation of some costs per employee recruited is 1,000 roubles.
The funds are given to the participants of the subprogram that have passed the selection
procedure for the compensation of the following labour resources and their further employment
(hereinafter referred to as ‘involved workers’) and the provision of the conditions of their
accommodation:
- the overall cost of travel expenses, as well as the cost of his/her family members to the place of
work;
- costs of invited workers for the whole period of their travel to the place of work;
- payment of additional costs required for the stay of the declared employee away from the place
of residence (daily subsistence);
- provision of housing in the territory of the JAR, including rent of housing, lease of housing,
purchase of housing, provision of a part of the first payment or its full amount for mortgage housing
loans;
- granting a lump-sum payment to an involved employee to prepare for living in a new place;
- payment for the cost of vocational training or retraining, as well as travel to and from the place
of study, including accommodation for the whole period of training;
- improvement of housing conditions of an invited worker;
- other payments, including compensation provided by the employer to the invited worker, if
such payments are provided by the employment contract (Ob utverzhdenii kontseptsii..., 2021).

7. Conclusion
The study concludes that labour migration has a significant impact on the socio-economic
development of the Jewish Autonomous Region. The present-day situation requires a clear migration
strategy both at the level of the country and the region in particular. It is also necessary to develop a wellfunctioning system for managing migration processes. One of the foreseeable ways to improve the
mechanisms for regulating labour migration could be to adjust the budget in advance, taking into account
the socio-economic results of migration processes.
Based on the above, the following conclusions can be made:
1. Migration flows, while reducing their number, influence the future of the labour market both
in the country and in the territory of JAR nowadays.
2. Migration processes affect the social and economic institutions of the region to different
extents, and also affect certain layers of the social infrastructure of the region.
3 The mechanism for managing migration processes today reduces to registering migrants
arriving in the region and adopting restrictive laws and regulations. However, the consequences of
different types of migration are not taken into account in the long term.
Different state control mechanisms are used to reduce the negative effects and increase the
positive ones, generated by labour migration in the region. Errors in choosing the direction of migration
policy will eventually result in adverse consequences, which is a growing inflow of irregular migrants and
subsequently, a decrease in the economic activity of labour migrants who are forced to return to their
countries of origin. In this context, the ineffectiveness of policy and repressive measures is particularly
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evident, while the need for coordinated interactions with national communities and individual migrant
communities by the State and Government in the region is evident.
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